
 

 

Intended Use 
The Floor Fixed Standard Support Rail is a high 
quality steel rail which provides a stable support to 
assist the user raise and lower themselves for 
toileting. Suitable where the wall is unsuitable for a 
wall fixed version. The rail can be raised back when 
not in use or when transferring from the side.   
 

Safety Precautions 
This device should only be secured to sound 
wooden floors on timber joists or concrete floors. It 
should only be installed by a suitably qualified 
person.  
 

Periodically check the stability and rigidity of the 
product and, where applicable, that screws are 
tightened and in good condition. 
 

Do not exceed maximum user weight.  
 

Installation Instructions 
 

1. Place stand in required position. Ensure that the 
rail can be raised and lowered without interference 
from other fixtures and furniture and that transfer 
can be carried out safely. 
 

2a. For floor boards – make sure screws go 
through floorboards into joists. Drill 5mm pilot hole 
in each of the 4 screw positions. Screw down using 
appropriate fixings.  
 

2b For Concrete Floors – using a masonry drill, 
spot through the 4 holes in the base plate. Remove 
stand and drill 4 holes as appropriate for the 
fixings. Remove dust, insert plugs and replace 
stand. Secure using suitable fixings.  
 

 

 3. Using the black hand-wheel on the side of the 
column, release the support rail and slide up/down 
the column. Re-clamp the rail securely at the 
appropriate height using the black hand-wheel. 
 

4. When fitted, check the product is securely fixed 
to the wall and that the arm can be raised and 
lowered without interference. Also check that the 
friction lock is effective and that the support rail will 
hold itself at any angle during movement (i.e. it 
does not drop down on it's own). 
 

Cleaning Instructions 
Clean all parts regularly, wiping down with mild 
detergent /disinfectant solution. 
 

 

Manufactured for  
NRS Healthcare 
Sherwood House, Cartwright Way, 
Forest Business Park, Bardon Hill, 
Coalville, Leicestershire. 
LE67 1UB UK 
 
Tel. Main Office: 0330 100 00 98 
Tel. Customer Services: 0845 120 4522 
Email: customerservice@nrs-uk.co.uk. 
 
This product is from a range of over 3000 daily 
living aids available from NRS Healthcare. To 
view the full range visit www.nrs-uk.co.uk or 
request a catalogue from the above number. 
 

 

www.nrs-uk.co.uk 

 

User Instructions 
Standard Floor Fixed Folding Support Rail 

M11260 Long 760mm (30”) 
M20108 Short 550mm (21½”) 

 

General Safety Warning 
 

This product should only be fitted by a 
suitable qualified person. 
 

Please ensure these instructions are fully read 
and understood before installation/ use. Retain 
these instructions in a safe place for future 
reference. 
 

16st
100kg

Maximum User Weight
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